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WOOD WASTE IN OHIO 
J. W. :\IETEER 
SECTION I 
.h lore~tr·~ practice~ ha\e intensified in the United State~, there 
ha;. come the realization that the utili1ation o[ inferior materials is 
the key, not only to intcmified wood~ practi<es, but aho to the overall 
econom) of the wood-using indu&trie~. An analysis of wood utiliLation 
~how;. that on a nation-wide a\erage, 57 percent ol the annual timber 
harvest i~ cla~~ified as ·wood waste (12). (Although a comiderable 
amount of this material fincb ~ome u~e a~ fuel.) 
Re~earch in wood utili;ation has been directed toward the periec-
tion of: producb and pro< e~-.e~ in which wood waste can be used as a raw 
material. :\. number ot m:muiactnred product~ have been developed 
and are on the market. Othen are being produced in te:,t laboratorie;. 
and pilot plants. The next step in the solution ot the wood waste 
problem is to uelve into the :,upply ot raw material, ib a<.quisition, 
transportation, and cost. 
This stud; was organized alter general inquirie~ had indicated a 
growing need for information and al:ter two organizations indicated they 
planned to bring new industries into Ohio if they could be reasonably 
certain of a supply of wood waste. 
Surveys of the wood-using indmtries were made in an attempt to 
determine how much wood waste i~ produced, what i~ done with it, 
under what conditiom it would be available for new markets and any 
other information related to me, value, and experience~ in handling 
and transporting material. 
The study was carried on in two pha&e:,. Phase one consisted of an 
intensive survey of sawmills and secondary plants in northeastern Ohio 
and is recorded in Section II. Section Ill covers the ~tudy over the re-
mainder of the state. Thi~ latter was an extensive survey of only the 
larger secondary plants. 
Wood Waste i~ romidered to be the residue~ or offal trorn the 
production of lumber and the manufacture of wood products (pulp 
excluded). This is clas&ified as: (1) waste from primary manufacture-
the manufacture of lumber, veneer, staves, etc., from logs: (2) waste 
from secondary manufacture-the manufacture of furniture, millwork, 
barrels, etc., from lumber or rough cut stock; and (3) logging waste-
material left in the woods on the logging operation, such as branches; 
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~plit. detettne, ctnd utht·n,u.e low-g1ade log~. htgh stump~. etc. Loggmg 
wa&te is not included in the rabulatiom ol thi~ ~une) bt>«lll..,<' ol ih 
relati\ e inau.e~~ibilit' .md the problem.., ol colle<tion anrl tLllhpm t<ttion. 
The Nature of Wood Waste 
Although th1~ lt:pm t is concemcd with the wa~te p10duced and 
doe~ not go mto the l.HtOH c<tu&ing wa~>te, a lc\\ conuncnt~ m.t) be 
in order. 
The significant < .tme ol wabte i~>, ol: com..,e, the l:a< t that wood-
working proceb~t'~ prodn<c an oftal. However. thi~ wood 1e~idue i., 
greatly innea~ed In the pH'"ence ol large quantitiel:> olmismanufactmed, 
unproperh uned lm 01 poor!) gtaded lumber often ptodll(ed ll\ .,mall 
:.awmills. Anothe1 < .tme il> the l:ailure to use (or inability to obtain) the 
particular grade~ and "i'e' ot hmtbet that will mo~t efticientl) produce 
.t given material. .-\ thud came 1s the lailure oi many iactorie~ to utililt 
tully the matetial ,n ctilablc. For example, furniture lactorie.., ol ten p10-
duce waste up to 25 01 30 percent of their lumber comumptwn 
Some plant& ha\e glue room~ where great quantitie& ol cuttmgs ate 
used in edge-glued ~tod. and glued-up bloch, reducing wal>te to .t~> lm\' 
a~> 5 percent .. \ pa1alled ~ituation t:xi~>t., in ~awmilb whete m..tn) 
operators slab to an 8 or 10-inch face while other:. !>tall < urung lumbet 
at tour inche:,. l\Iuch <,lab\\ ood i& burned or discarded while a le\\ milh 
tun !>lab~ back through 1e~aw~ to produce thin nating 01 ~mall dmJcn-
.,ion lor hardwood plow beam!> and othet articl6. 
It can be seen that the solution of the wood wa!>te problem 1~ not 
wholly a matter of making talmlou!> 11ew produtt~ hom .,awdmt and 
~ha,·ings. Much benefi< ial action can come trom within the wood-ming 
indmtry ol today; per hap!> from within the ver) plant~> whe1 e waste i~ 
!>uch a ~evere problem. 
Primary Wourl-Usmg lndust11e1. Sawdust, !>lab:,, tnmming!>, edging..,, 
and occasionally, shavings trom :,awmills are the important wa:,te 
products from primar) wood-u:,ing industrie~. At small portable mill., 
the waste is piled a:, it i:, produced, to be burned, left in the wood!>, or 
occasionally hauled awa) im minor use<, or (in the case ol: !>labwood) 
worked into other product~ ~uth a~ firewood. In larger mills, <,]ab~ arc 
worked up a~ they come down the rolls and, although occa:,ionally going 
to resaws tor remanufacture, mually go into a pile for firewood. Sawdust 
is piled out-of-doors and is exposed to the weathe1, only occasionall) 
going into bins for U!>e a& fuel or tor loading onto trucks. Sawmill 
waste is from green material and may contain 80 to 90 percent moisture 
(percent ot oven-dry weight). (2). However, altel a few month:,, <,lab-
wood will drv out to a 30 to 40 percent moisture wntent. Primary in-
dustric~ other than '>awmills ;tre basket veneer plant~ . who~c \\·aste j, 
veneer trim and core, and stave mills, whose waste is sawdust, stave 
trimmings, and rejects. 
Fig. 1.-The sawdust and slabs above are typical of waste from Ohio's portable saw· 
mills. The sawdust is left in the woods. In thi> case the slabwood is burned 
as it is produced. 
S!"ronda 1)' IV ood- Usi11p; Jndustrie1. The offal from secondary wood-
using plants is normally in the form of sawdust, shavings, and small 
cuttings. 1\lany mills have blower systems to collect sawdust and shav-
ings, which are stored in bins until burned or hauled away. Cuttings arc 
usually thrown in to scrap boxes to facilitate handling and then burned, 
sold, given away, reworked or hogged (ground) . Only in occasional 
plants are cuttings handled mechanically on a chain conveyor system. 
\ Vaste front secondary mills is air or kiln dried, with moisture content 
ranging from 7 to 15 or 20 percent. 
SECTION II 
WOOD WASTE IN 23 NORTHEASTERN OHIO COUNTIES 
In 23 northeastern Ohio counties, the survey tabulated the wood 
waste from those secondary manufacturing plants that produced 5 tons 
of wood waste or more per week and those sawmills that produced I 0 
tons or more. Smaller plants, such as planing mills operated in con-
junction with retail lumber yards, are quite numerous and, while they 
may contribute substantially to the wood waste picture, they present 
problems or collection and transportation that would be a serious 
hindrance to large scale industrial use. 
Fig. 2.-The cyclone above is typical of those used to carry sawdust and shavings in 
many secondary plants. This building was built especially to handle wood 
waste from rhe main plant. 
The Amount of Wood Waste 
The waste production in the 23 counties covered by this study 
was 4,735 tons per week (ol' which almost 70 percent is produced 
by sawmills) from some 220 plants- an average of 22y2 tons per week 
from each plant. In addition, there are at least 75 small woodworking 
shops and 175 to 200 small and part-time sawmills from which waste 
production was deemed too small w tabulate: so the above figure does 
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not 1 epte~ent total '' ,t.,ll. :\' o actual 'ount wa., made oi w.t.,tc materi,d'> 
on h,tnd '>ince datd. \\Cte tollected on unrent prodmtion onl). (~ee ap-
pendi" .-\ Jm d. detailed anJ.h~i., In (Ountie'> of the d.ttd pte.,ented in 
Figure., 3, 4, and 5) . 
The Classes of Wood Waste 
Figure :: ... how'> the bt c<tkdo" n of "d'>tc pt oduc tton ln dd..,.., of 
m,iteti,tl .t., well <~'> the a\ailabilitv and pre~ent di~po5al ol the'>e m.t-
teriab. Sawdust and shaving~ from .,econdary milb were <.Lt~~ified 
together became it i'> guite wmmon lm the-,e (and ~anderdmt, where 
pre~ent) to be mixed togethet in the plant collection :-y~tem, ,md in 
on!) a le' imtance., are ~cpat ate figure'> .tvailable. Such mi>..ture~ ate 
mualh compri-,ed largely of ~having.,. \Vhere cutting~ are hogged and 
,til material nuxed togethet lor fuel, it was partintlarl) difficult to 
d,t.,~if) the m.ttet ial. The d.ts'>ification of ~lab\vood include'> trnm and 
edging~. both relative!) unimpm tant. For convemence oi pre.,entation 
the -,mall amount ol veneer trim and core hom ba~ket mill> wa~ also 
mduded in the ~labwood cla~>ification. The relative importdnce oJ 
-,l.dmood m th<. \\ood \\a'>te picture 1~ evident in Figme :). 
PRIMARY MILLS 
SLABWOOO 
SAWDUST 
SECONDARY MILLS 
SAWDUST a SHAVINGS 16i~===~ii~ 
UNCLASSIFIED 5001=:::5 
CUTTINGS 8(~ 
• BURNED 
ISj SOLD 
0 DUMPED 
• YES 
fZI DOUBTFUL 
ONO 
} DISPOSAL (TOP BAR.!ACH S£.T) 
} AVAILABILITY {BOTTON aAR,EAGH SET) 
Fi~. '!.-Weekly production of wood waste in northeastern Ohio. Disposal and avail-
ability are indicated by the top and bottom bars, re~pectively, in each ~et. 
The Disposal of Wood Waste 
The graphic portrayal ot the di!>posal ot wood waste in Figures 3 
and 4 indicate~ that a relatively ~mall amount is sold for other uses, 
about 16 percent, a little more i~ burned for fuel at the point of origin, 
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18 petcent, and the temaindet, 66 peHent, i~ lett piled m the wood~. 
burned in incinerator~. hauled and dumped, 01 given to anyone that 
will haul it awav. Thi~ temainder, 66 pc1cent of the material, give~ an 
idea ot the problem wood wa~te pre~ent~ to the wood-ming indmtrv. 
E"en ~o ~mall ~awmill~ located in the wooch, the me or di~po~al ot ~aw­
dmt and slab~ i~ a problem, while to the ~econdary m.tnuLKturing in-
dmtrie~. ahno~t ,til lo<atecl in demely populated .ttea~. the pwblem be-
come~ oitical. Apptoximately one-third ot the material ~urveycd in the 
secondary plant& in not thea~tern Ohio had no me or ~ale value, and in 
almo~t e"ery factory visited the management explained that their fit~~ 
comideration in wood Wd~te wa' to get rid ol it in the tll.tnnet th.tt in 
valved the lea&t to1>t to them. 
TONS 
PERWK 
DUMPED 3100 
BURNED 900 
SOLD 750 
Fill'· 4.-The dispobal of the average \\eekly wru.te production in northea~tem Ohio. 
(Total of both primary and ~econdary industries.) 
The Distribution of Wood Waste 
Of particular importance in developing an acquisition program for 
wood waste is the type of factories producing such material and the 
amount produced by the variom factories. Figure 5 is an analy&is of the 
types and numbers of plants, segregated according to the amount ol 
waste material produced weekly. The effect of the large number ol 
~awmills on the overall waste picture i& readily evident. It is also ~een 
that the majority of the waste from the &econdary plant~ in northea~telll 
Ohio i5 produced by a few large factories. 
Concentratiom of secondary wood-using plants are in Cleveland 
and Akron, with a few in Woo~ter, Norwalk, the Youngbtown-Warren 
area, and in Columbiana, Stark and Abhtabula Countie~. Sawmill& art' 
~<.atterecl through the area, being mo~t numerom in the t-a~tern-mo~t 
counties. 
There are several sawmill operaton who operate from three to nine 
portable sawmills over a good portion of the ~tate. A large supply of 
wa~te would be available through contacts with these operators. 
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Fig. 5.-The number and types of plants in northeastern Ohio ~egregated according 
to the amount of waste produced weekly. 
The various types of plants with gE-neral note& on the &pecies and 
class ot material at the various mills are listed a& tollows: 
Type of Plant 
Sawmills (including a few 
other primary mills wch 
a' ba~ket veneer) 
Millwork 
I·urniture 
Spedaltv & Turning 
Class of Material 
2/3 slabwood, trims, and 
edging~: 1 1?. sawdu~t 
Mostly shavings, some-
time~ considerable cut· 
ting~. some sawdmt 
Mostly shavings and cut-
tings, some sawdust 
(quite variable) 
Mostlv shavings and cut-
ting~. ~orne sawdust 
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Species 
-\11 hardwood ~pede~. 
mo~tl\· oak and maple. 
Softwoods, mostly white 
and sugar pine; some 
redwood and occasionalh 
maple, birch, and beech. 
All species, mostly hard· 
woods-maple, birch, 
and beech. 
Usually hardwoods, 
maple, and others. 
Type ot Plant 
Hm. & (.cncral '\'ood-
\\OJ'k.ing 
lluc.nmg 
"! ight Coopetage 
Cl.t,., o£ :\1aterial 
\!u,tl\ "!\\ du'>L cuttmg' 
,,tll,tblc. Je" ,h,l\ tng'> 
\lo,tl\ 'ha\mg' and 
< uttmg~ 
L.nge quantltte' ot cut· 
nng' and 'ha\ mg' 
~pcd~ 
-\!! '>pectC\-lllU'>th hatd 
1\ood, gum, ,ome "oak, 
<~nd otltet'; '>Olllc pine 
H.ndtiOc.)(!-uak. 
\\ hite oak 
The Availability of Wood Waste 
Figure -1 indicate> that much oi the wood waste pwdured in the 
area goes unused. 
Even m01e important than the total amount of wa~te ptoducetl 
is the que~tion ot it' a\ ailabilit~ lm new me., . . \., ~een in Figure ~;. all 
but a very ~mall peHentage i> "' ailablt lm new market,. \Vhere there 
is a pre&ent u&e ot \,due im the material, the prm.pet tive purchaset 
must meet thi., \,due. The onl; othe1 1 equirement i> that the plant 
management be a~&med that the m,ttcttal will be dispo~ed oi at regulat 
intervals. 
Slabwood i~ quite readil) <1\.tittblc while material trom the 
~e(Qndary plant& ·would be more difficult to obtain. 
Use and Value of Wood Waste 
\Na~te material hom wood manttlacture has d number ol widel; 
varietl uses; howeve1, mo~t goe~ to \llltlll local markets or ior fuel at the 
manufacturing plant. In man) case, the value received i> little more 
than the cost of handling the material. In the;e cases, the important 
consideration is not the value but the nece&sity of disposing of the 
material. 
The Forest Products Laboratm; (7) libt:> many uses tor wood wabte, 
including smoking meat, cleaning tur, polishing metal, insulation, floor 
sweeping compound, luel briquettes, mulch, bedding, making porom 
fire brick, and ior ( onYenion into pla&tic ~. pulp, chemicals, wall board, 
wood molasses, composition flooring and many other U!>es. 
Unfortunately, mo&t oi these mes are, at present, too limited to be 
ol: significant economic importance a; outlets for wood waste. Only two 
or three larger plants have been able to take advantage ot the sawdust 
markets by screening their ;awdust to siLc and sometimes separating it 
by species to meet required specifications. 
Two large produc.er& are c.onverting sawdmt and shavings to wood 
flour and shipping carload lots to go into plastics and dynamite. 
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Other plams have only limited outlets to small local markets, some 
oi which are as follows: 
l. Job truckers buy sawdust to haul to brick plants. 
'> Farmen occasionally use sawdust and shavings for mulch and 
bedding. 
:l. ln large cities sawdmt dealer' provide a limited outlet. 
1. Sawdust and shavings are ~ometimes sold as floor cleaning ma-
terial to machine ~hops and meal markets. 
5. Slabs are made imo mine caps in the coal mining regions. 
G. Slabs and \'Cneer core are sold for firewood in some counties. 
1. Slabs are ocra~iona lly worked into small dimension and thin 
box shook. 
Fi~·· 6a.-(Top)- This slab pile is located at least 50 feet from the sawmill, making it 
necessary {or the offbeat·er to carry slabs that distance. Before the slabs at·c 
neatly ricked (as at center rear), they are picked up, buzzed, and then thrown 
into another pile (as at center). These slabs have accumulated during the 
summer months (up to August 1) at a typical semi-portable mill. 
Fig-. 6b.-(Bottom). Efficient handling of slabs at a small sawmill in Stark County. 
Firewood is handled by conveyor at a minimum of handling costs and is 
accumulating for sale during the winter months. 
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In Figure i. the pre~ent lll'lt'~ or di~po~al oi wa~tc ,u(' tabulated on 
the left with the a\'erage Yalue reali1ed. The baro .. repre~ent the m1mbct 
oi plant" that fit each cla~l'lification. 
USES 
PRIMARY WASTE VALUE 
SAWDUST PER TON 
~or Pirebrick - sold$.50·1 
Burned, f'uel 2~3 
Misc. Uses - sold .05-JOII 
- sold 2.-:s. 
- given -::::::. .... ~ .... ~~ .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ :\o mar.ket or use II 
SLABS 
Fire•,.ood - sold 
- sold 
- sold 
~lne caps - sold 
Xo m"-rket or use 
SECONDARY i1J..SfE 
CUTTINGS 
i\indl.i.ng - sold 
- ei ve:n "\. 'l~' 
RerMnufacture - sold 
SAWDUST & SHA'!I!.l~S 
~·a de·,lers-sold 
- gi V9l1 
.... LL CLASSES 
Hauled & dumped '' 
:iauled & dumped {< 
Hauled & dumped {< 
i3urned - fuel 
- fuel 
- incinerator 
\l.)vd flour - sold 
Graded Saw,dust - sold 
- sold 
II' (l!e.:;a ti ve Values) 60 80 10!0 
NUMBER OF PLANTS 
Fig. 7.-Wood Wllbte and value chart for northeastern Ohio. The uses o[ wood waste 
in northeastern Ohio are outlined in the printed column on the left. In the 
center column are the values reported for each use. The bars on the right 
indicate the number of factories or sawmills which reported the various value 
classifications. 
Wood, with a B.T.ll. capacit} oi about one-half that ol coal, il'l 
usually estimated (for fuel at the plant of origin) to be about half the 
value of a ton of coal. This value will range from $2 to $4 or occasion-
ally more in northeastern Ohio, depending on the cost of coal at the 
different factories. When the inefficient nature of the wood-burning fuel 
systems is considered, these figures could be reduced by one-third in 
most cases. 
1:2 
Screened -,awdu-,t lor making porom firebrick bring' about :ifi per 
ton delivered, but fe\\· mill operator-. realite m·er :'JOe to 'il per load from 
the joh trucker>. 
i\o information wa-, obtained on the ,-,due ol wood !lour or )!.raded 
-,awduM, extept that one operator reported S8 per ton lor ~awdn't 
loaded on car,. There i:. rea-.on to believe. however, that wood Hour i' 
worth S20 to $25 per ton. 
The pre-.ence ol native coal and l1ittural ga> in '>t'Yeral northea>l· 
ern Ohio counties has rendered ~labwood practically valueless. In other 
rountie-. slab,\·ood sometimes is worth !ii2 to Si3 per short cord (delivered). 
a I though su hject to much variation. 
Firc1\'0o<l and ~awdmt dealers obtain ~ome material !rom secondary 
mills but the value is low, and it j, a common practice to give material 
to 'uch dealen in order to get it out ot the way. 
Of great importance in the consideration of value~ ol wood waste 
i-, the ~ubject o£ handling, loading·, and transportation. \Vhere cyclone 
refuse collection ~ystems are in operation, sawdust, shavings, and hogged 
material can be blown into bins prior to loading or can he blown 
directly into box cars for railroad tramportation. 
Trucken hauling sawdust from ~awmilb sometime~ screen the 
'iawdust. load by hand, and haul 30 to 50 miles and apparently make-
enough profit to stay in business. 
A few oh~ervations on transportation and handling of wood waste 
are listed. These observations were originally made in northeastern 
Ohio but were found to apply over the remainder of the state. 
Railroad Transportation 
1. Most of the larger secondary milh have railroad sidings, as do 
'iome of the smaller ones, while hardly any of the sawmills are located 
on sidings. 
2. A blower system is essential in handling and loading fine 
material. 
3. To escape demurrage charges, a small mill wishing to ship by 
rail should have a bin capable of storing wood waste in carload lots. 
4. A 50-foot box car can haul 20 to 30 tons of dry sawdust or wood 
flour. The minimum weight per car allowed by the railroads is 15 tons 
of sawdust andjor shavings. 
TTUck Transportation 
1. Most manufacturing plants are not interested in trucking their 
waste. 
2. A large semi-trailer will haul 12 to 15 tons of sawdust. 
3. Efficient loading seems possibk with portable blowers. 
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General 
Fig. 8.-Wood chips being loatl· 
ed 011 cars for transportation b)· 
rail. Cuttings are canied up the 
conveyor (upper left) to the hog. 
This simple installation works 
well. 
1. Many plants now burning waste for fuel would have to change 
their cyclone and storage systems in order to market their waste. 
2. Milling-in-transit freight rates offer an opportunity to ship 
wood waste, under prescribed conditions, at a reasonable cost. 
3. Slabwood sold as firewood hardly pays for the cost of loading 
and hauling, except in cases where handled mechanically. 
4. Cuttings are difficult to handle, especially in the absence of 
waste conveyor systems and had best be hogged for efficient handling. 
5. It does not seem advisable to fix any average costs of transporta-
tion and loading because they are so variable. In some cases, waste has 
been shipped on milling-in-transit rates at a negligible cost. The in· 
formation has been volunteered by several factories that waste could 
be transported for 75 to 100 miles for $2.50 to $3.50 per ton. One rail· 
road quoted freight rates of $3.80 for sawdust and shavings and $3.60 
for wood flour for a 90 mile haul and $7.40 for sawdust and shavings 
and $6.60 for wood nour for a haul of slightly over 200 miles. However, 
since wood flour and graded sawdust arc being shipped considerable 
distances (up to approximately 500 miles in the case of wood flour 
produced from one mill), it indicates either that in some cases it is 
economically feasible to ship under existing freight rates or that special 
rates have been worked out. 
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The Ratio of ~l a;te to Production 
Recausc t1 uctuation~ in lm~ine~., c yde~ usually aft:ect the \\'OOd-using 
industrie'> rather strong!~. it wa~ lclt that it would be desirable to tie 
in \\·a~te production with the wood consumption or production of the 
'arious factorie,. 
Operation:-. are quite Yariable irom plant to plant became of dif-
lerem·e:-. in utili1ation pra< tice,, plant eft:icienc~, and type of product. 
Coupled with this is the lact that few plants have an accurate estimate 
of their waste: so any <;tandanliration ol a wa'>te-production ratio must 
he very general. 
On the average, ~awmills produce one-third ton (one cubic yard) 
of ~awdu't and t\vo-thircb to one ton (one to one and a half short 
cords) ' ot slab' and edgings per thousand feet of lumber sawed. 
In general, estimates from the Yarious woodworking plants indicate 
that millwork plants produce 20 to 25 percent waste: furniture plants, 
25 to :W percent: turning and 'pecialty milb often produce 35 to 40 
percent: planing mills, 20 percent: box plant;,, 20 percent and cooperage 
plant;,, over 50 percent waste. 
A confusing issue is the fact that several manuiacturers who have 
made wa5te studies for cost analy~is purposes usually figure total board 
foot intake and total output of material translated in terms of board 
footage. The difference, their board footage loss, is called waste. No 
account is made of any turning, m.oulding, or planing operation that 
does not reduce board foot content. 
Thus, many firms produce sizeable quantities of shavings over and 
above their estimate of waste. 
Other factories keep track of their waste by the number of loads of 
sawdust and shavings hauled away. When cuttings are burned, given to 
employees, kindling dealers, and local residents, they often do not 
figure in the overall waste estimate. 
These two factors, plus a complete lack of infonnation at many 
factories, made it difficult to obtain reliable estimates and have led to 
estimates that are undoubtedly quite conservative in many cases. 
After an estimate of waste production was obtained, this estimate 
was usually checked with the plant management by questioning them 
on their percent of waste and their total lumber consumption. By con-
verting board feet to tons per week and applying the percent of waste, 
it was possible to check on the original estimate. This system helped 
considerably, assuring that the estimate fell within reasonable limits 
and served to arouse interest and invoke deeper thinking on the part 
of the plant management. 
'-\. ~hort cord i~ a "rick" 4 feet high by R feet long of 16 or 18 inch firewood. 
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SECTION III 
WOOD WASTE IN 65 OHIO COUNTIES' 
In an extensive ~tudy of wood wa,te covering the remaining fi5 
counties in the state, data were tabulated only from those ~econdary 
plants producing 25 tons or more per week. 
Since shavings are more suitable than sawdust for me' in fibre 
products and since the handling of cuttings imposes problems quite 
different from handling hogged material, a special effort was made to 
obtain separate figures for each of these classes. The classes of material 
considered were then: ( 1) sawdust, (2) shavings, (3) ~awdust and 
~havings, (4) cuttings, (5) cuttings-hogged, and (6) unclassified where 
~eparate estimates were unavailable on the amount of material in th<· 
different classes. 
It was an inquiry from a large pulp and paper company that 
brought about this part of the study and new advancements in pulping 
have broadened the field to the point where wood waste (including 
most o£ the hardwood species) can .,erionsly be considered as a raw 
material. 
Information was collected on the waste production by classes as 
indicated above as well as data on species, value, transportation and 
handling, and uses and markets. As in the previous study, material wa~ 
classified as to its present use (burned for fuel, sold, and dumped 0r 
g-iven away) and its probable availahility for new markets. 
Analysis of Waste Production 
Waste production from secondary wood-using factories in the fi5 
counties totals 2,200 tons per week from those plants producing 25 tom 
or more. Appendix B gives this information in detail, showing the 
location of waste by counties and the breakdown into various classes. 
The total number of plants is 40 (of these, no estimates were ob-
tained from five mills) , making an average of 63 tons per week per plant. 
The greatest concentration of large wood-using industries is in the 
southwestern portion of the state, which produces approximately 980 
tons of waste per week. Sums of 530 and 670 tons per week, respectively, 
were found in southeastern and northwestern Ohio. Figure 9 illustrates 
the total breakdown by classes as well as the disposal and availability. 
Lack of sufficient information accounts for the large amounts of waste 
in the "unclassified" columns. Hogged material is in greater evidence 
than this figure would indicate. 
!Other than the 23 counties in northea~tern Ohio covered in Section H. 
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The hogged wa~te i-; ordinarily found at plant~ which burn their wastt: 
for fuel. Many oi these mills, having no means of .-.egrcgating or mea,ur-
ing the component!> of the cyclone output, could provide no estimate 
on the variom clas~es of material. Also, it was quite often difficult to 
obtain separate figures lor shaving~ hecau'e the\· are comm<mlv mixed 
with sawdmt and hogged material. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
SAWDUST a SHAVINGS 470=======:::::~ 
L.EGEND 
• BURNED } 
LO DISPOSAL ~0 SO (TOP SAR,EACH S£T) DUMPED 
CUTTINGS 
SHAVINGS 
CUTTINGS,HOGGED 
• YES } 
1 AVAILABILITY ~ OOUB FUL (BOTTOM BAA,£AC:H SET) 
0 NO 
SAWDUST 
Fig. 9.-Weekly production of. wood waste from 35 of the large"t plant' in north-
western, southwestern, and southeastern Ohio. 
The Disposal of Wood Waste 
The disposal of wa&te material is classed a~ &old, burned (for fuel) , 
or dumped (including given away, burned in incinerators, and hauled 
and dumped). In Figure 9 the top bar of each pair indicates the dis-
position of each class of material while Figure I 0 ,how~ the overall 
relationship. 
TONS 
PERWK.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. BURNED 1675 
SOLO 335 ·-·· 
DUMPED 190 ·-
Fig. 10.-The disposal of the average weekly p1·oduction of 35 large secondary mills 
in northwestern, southwestern, and southeastern Ohio. 
Three-fourths of the waste tabulated on this portion of the study i~ 
burned for fuel at the plant of origin; quite a different situation than 
was found in the northeastern Ohio survey which took data from the 
many small factories and the primary wood-using industries. The larger 
mills produce great quantities of waste and on occasions when waste 
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di;.po~.d '>I'>IL'Ill'> h.tH' brol-.cn dm1ll. the ,t<<llllll!l.tlion ol m.ttcri,d h.t, 
lm-ced plant -,hutdowtl'>. ln the la<e ol 'll< h .t \\cl'>te p1oblem, most mill'>, 
in the ab,encc of '>teady markeh, ha1·e developed highly efficient ±ue! 
'Y'te1m ·which '>oh e their di'>po,al problem and ) ield them a iair value 
retl!ln, tlm-. ~H counting l01 the high percentage ot material that ,, 
u ... ed lor tueL 
:\faterial -,old goe, to high-nluc '>pecialty maJI-.ets that ha1e .t 
'>teady demand. \ Vood Hour, graded ";.awdust" or fine <hip'>, and '>OllW 
hogged material are -.old ±or various u~e&. 
The A vail ability of Wood Waste 
The lower bar of each pair in Figure 9 -.how~. lor each clw,, of 
material, the probable availability lor new market5. As indicated in 
Figure 11, about 75 percent of the material i5 classed a5 "probably 
available", with 22 percent ol ''doubtful availability", and 3 percent 
"definitely not available". 
PI::RWK 
YES 1660 •••••••••••••••••••• TONS ~ 
QUESTIONABLE 455 ••••••• 
NO 85 
Fig. li.-Tentative availability (&ubject to price offered )of weekly wa;,te production 
froiU 35 large ~econdary mills in northwe~tern, ~outhwestern, and south-
eastern Ohio. 
Availability as recorded here was determined by the owner's ex-
pressed willingness to sell or talk bminess on suitable arrangements for 
sale. However, one very important factor was noted that has proved 
difficult to tie clown or evaluate. Although the plant management in 
many instances indicated a willingness to sell their wood waste, the 
provision was added that "of course, the selling price mmt compensate 
m for the present value derived hom the material and we must be as-
..ured it will be regularly taken off our hands". It can be seen that the 
cla5sification "available", as used in this report, includes material that 
is available only it the price is right. In general, this is quite a different 
~ituation than was found in northeaHern Ohio where the ~mall plant~ 
and sawmill~ were included in the ~urvey. The struggle of these larger 
mills to solve their waste problems ha5 re~ulted in an efficient use f01 
fuel or the location of good market& that have considerably raised the 
value of wood waste. This subject of value and its tie-up with avail· 
ability is discussed further in a later section. 
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The Di1otribution of Wood W a,te 
.\-, in northea-,tern Ohio, plam., were cla-,-.ihed according to the 
number in each weeki: wa.,te production da~-.. Figure I~ give'> thi-, 
information a'> \\'ell a-. the ke\ to the tvpe o! manu Ia( tured product 
made at the Y<ll iou~ milk 
20>~------------------ TYPE OF PLANT 
M-MILLWORk 
F~ FURNITURE 
Sp-SPECIAL TY 8 WOOD 
TURNING 
8- BOX 8 GENERAL 
WOODWORKING 
F/-FLOORING 
4 
Sp 
8 8 8 I 
0·~~~~--~~--~~~~~F~~-7.~~~~~--~ 25-35 '35-50 50-75 75-100 100-200 
WASTE PRODUCTION- TONS PER WEEK 
Fig. 12.-The segregation of weekly waste production at 35 large secondary mills in 
northwestern, southwestern, and southeastern Ohio according to number and 
type of plants. 
The plants that produce the most waste are a millwork plant that 
produces large quantities of shavings and a flooring mill that produces 
large quantities ot chip> and cutting> (hogged). Next are four specialty 
and turning mills (in these cases, handle plants) that produce large 
quantities of shavings and ~orne cuttings. ·waste production from the~e 
six factories alone is nearly 1,000 tons per week, or almost one-half of 
the entire production in the 65 counties surveyed. It can be readily seen 
that an acquisition program should be centered about a few of these 
key plants. 
l!:J 
Handling and Transportation 
Since the plant~ vi'>ited on thi' .,urwy were all large in '>ite, almost 
all have railroad siding-s. Likewise, nearly all have cyclone >ystems lor 
collecting- sawdust and shavings. Few lactories, however, are '!Ct up to 
blow sawdust, shaving>, and hogged material directly into box (ar'>. 
However, the change' in the blower ~ystem required to accomplish the 
task would quite often be minor. \Vhere siding' are limited in '>in· 
or wa,te production is imufficient to fill a car before it incurr., demur-
rage charges, it becomes necessary to have a storage bin within eas) 
access of the siding that can hold at least 11;2 to 3 carload> ot material. 
Many plants do not have ~uch bins at the present time. 
The Value of Wood Waste 
In canva,,ing the brger '!econdary wood-using- indmtrie,, it 
seemed that mo>t plant~ could be grouped into three classificatiom in 
regards to the value of wood waste. As mentioned previously, value can 
have a decided effect on availability and this point 'hould be borne 
in mind. The value groupings are listed as follows: 
A. \'Vaste sold on a low value market, dumped, or even given away. 
Such waste is low in value and would be readily available lor a dollar 
or two per ton, sometimes merely for the hauling. 
B. Waste sold on a medium value market or burned for luel. Such 
fuel is often stoked by hand and is usually inefficiently burned. The 
management may not be satisfied with waste as fuel, but finds this the 
best way 0£ solving the disposition problem. The value is variable, 
seldom exceeding- $:1 to $4 per ton. This waste is usually available fm 
new markets. 
C. \Vaste sold on a high value market or burned for luel at opti-
mum value. Handling large volumes of waste, these plant~ have de-
veloped efficient systems for handling and burning the material and 
at present are usually well satisfied with the system they have evolved. 
Material in this group is often not available or of doubtful availability. 
One operator described the situation well when he stated, "We 
would sell our waste if it proved profitable, but with coal at $8 per ton 
and freight and unloading costs at $4, wood at half the value of coal 
is worth $6 per ton. w·e would have to get that much plus enough more 
to make it worthwhile to make necessary changes in our collection and 
fuel system. The value is $5 to $6 per ton". 
The percentage of total waste produced in each of the foregoing 
classes is approximately as follows: 
Class A Class B Class C 
25 percEnt 2E) percent 
20 
50 percent 
CONCLUSIONS 
\\"ood wa~te j, produced in ~ufticicnt quautitic~ to be <ou,idert>d 
laH>rabl~ a~ a ra\\ material tor lurthe1 manuiacturing. 
That i>O much ol our valuable timber re~:>ource~ Illli»L go unu~ed 
toda) i~> indeed regrettable. but there are &tringent economi< and tt'ch-
nical limitatiom that ha\'c hampered efforts to put thi~ material to 
its best use. 
Following i~ an anal)i>i~> ol ~ome oi the more impmtant ob,tadc, 
in the waste utililation field along with wggested solution:- and an 
account of: current eftort~> to overcome these problems: 
The Economics of Handling and Twnsportation. Wood wa~>te a~> 
a raw material ha:, muall; been comidered more expemi' c than raw 
wood lor the same Ui>C (except in by-product utili7ation at the !actor) 
oi origin). Eventually, thi~ ~ituation may correct itt.eli. lt raw wood in it-, 
more conventional fonm continues to ri:,e in price, either because oi 
scarcity or increased demand due to itt. replacement of le~>~> renewable 
natural resource~>, wood \\"aste may come into its own a~> a raw material. 
Loading and transportation are the critical costs in waste utilila-
tion. Few places were iound where the problem has been solved satis-
tactorily. Loading and handling should be by mechanical mean!>. Cut-
tings should be handled on conveyon. within the plant and preferably 
hogged for ease of loading and unloading. All fine material should be 
handled by blower l>ystemb that may have to be portable in certain 
cases. Storage bins may be necessar) to hold material until enough 
accumulates for efticient loading. Such bins must be designed and 
located for efficient loading. 
Specifications fur material. ·wood waste cannot be con~>idered a 
"universal raw material". Rigid specifications on species and size oi 
material seriously affect the amount available for a given purpose. 
Manufacturers using wood waste must pass up such material if they 
cannot accept mixtures of species. ·with material ranging from sawdust 
to coarse hogged waste carried in a single collection system, it may be 
necessary to screen and discard part of the waste, separate it to be 
processed in different "batches", or to reprocess it, reducing the 
particules to a more uniiorm size. 
TJ'aste Utili-zation Proresus. Technically, there arc many ~ucce~~lul 
waste utilization processes. 1\Iany, however, are unsuitable economically. 
The most promising possibilities seem to lie in the manufacture of 
plastics, wallboard, wood molasses, and paper. This last item (paper) 
has become a possibility in Ohio only since recent advancements in 
processes for converting hardwoods to pulp (10). 
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:::,pecwl i\lac!unel y. ~lab\\'OOd would ~cem tdeall; -.uited ior the pw· 
duction of \\ood chtp~. ptoviding the b,uk can be 1emoved. The :,uppl) 
would be virtual!; unlimited. :\n e.,timated total oi from 175,000,000 
to j00,000,000 tom i> pwduced ;earl) hom Ohio's :,awmilb .. -\t ptebent 
there ate no machine' within the price range ol the 'mall mill operat01 
that will efricientl: 1 emo\ e the bark hom 'labwood. There are a ie\\ 
milb in the countr) that debark. log~ or ;,lab~, but the machinery i;, 
,uitable only Jot the latge mill. There ,tre four 'olutiom to thi~ 
problem, namel): ( l) The deb,nking ot log~ before they are sawed. 
This would require relati\ el; expemive, heavy machinery. (2) The 
debarking ol 'lab& in lighter 'emi-portable or portable equipment (a;, 
yet undeveloped im the :,mall mill) (3). The development oi efficient 
meam to remo\ e the bark. !rom chipped wood (1). The develop· 
ment oi p10dun-. and pnKe'>&e;, tlut can accept the large percentage 
of bark iound in chips lrom 5labs. 
The debarkmg oi :,]abwood alter :,awing :,eem-, to be the mo:,t 
pta< ticablc bolution im :,mall Ohio 'awmills. The type oi machine 
needed mu:,t be hght enough to be part ol portable ~awmill equipment, 
preterabl) :,et up to handle slab~ a~ the) come off the ~aw. It mmt 
remo\e a high percentage ol the bark (85-90 percent) \\'ith little wood 
loss, and it mmt be inexpemive. The chain barker principle might be 
.tdapted to ~uch ~pe( ifitatiom, being che.tp, light in weight, and a lairl)' 
efl:ective debarker. 
Hogged cutting'> ,u e not entirely :,atisfactory 1m pulping. A ma-
thine is needed to replace the conventional wood hog that will produce 
a more uniform chip. Exu,ting machinery may !>olve this problem. One 
company hog& it~ waste 111 a well-known make ot hammermill (with 
:;2-inch screen) to prodme ~mall wood chip:, oi fairly uniiorm size. 
Some oi the~e problem:, have led member& ol the wood-ming in-
dmtrie& to look upon wood wa!>te a~ a problem about which little could 
be done. Such should not be the ca&e. During the wur&e ot this &urvey, 
contact was made with the Northeastern Wood Utilization Council, 
with E. vV. Fobe&, F. C. Simmom, M. R. Brundage, and R. K. Day oi 
the Fore~t UtiliLation Service oi the U. S. Forest Service, and with R. K. 
Winters and J. T. Morgan, Forest Economists, U. S. Forest Service, a~ 
well as private indu&try in the waste production and waste utilization 
fields. Several of: the&e men gave help in planning the &tudy. From all 
these sources came evidence ol progres' in the waste utilization field. 
New advancements in pulping and new fibre processes are being studied. 
Expert& are working on debarkers and chippers. More efficient systerm 
of loading are being studied, as are tramportation cost&. All these 
activities are taking place in the waste utilization (or closely allied) fields. 
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APPENDIX 
In the appendix are table~ wntaining the detailed basic data lor 
each county in the state. Data lor northeastern Ohio are in part A and 
lor the remainder oi the- ~tate in part B. 
r.:; 
APPENDIX A 
TABLE I- A-Current production of wood wru.te in 23 northeastern Ohio countie~. \Va.~tc produced in each county i' tabu· 
lated in detail by the volume of each class of material. 
Count} 
·\shland 
,\~htabula 
Canol! 
Columbiana 
Coshocton 
Cuyahoga 
Erie 
Geauga 
Hanison 
Holme~ 
Hmon 
Jeffetson 
Lake 
Lmain 
Mahoning 
Medina 
Portage 
Richland 
Stark 
Summit 
Trumbull 
ruscarawa' 
\Vayne 
Totals 
* Unestimated 
Number 
of M1lls 
9 
13 
9 
13 
27 
2 
ll 
fi 
12 
4 
II 
2 
9 
22 
fi 
6 
13 
6 
9 
Hl 
7 
7 
222 
Total Waste 
Produced 
Per Count\ 
Tons Pu 
Week 
<Ill 
186 
219 
183 
232 
63!i 
42 
231 
121 
269 
41 
241 
36 
189 
·HH 
87 
112 
355 
122 
24R 
250 
228 
146 
1,735 
Waste Production from 
Secondary PJants-
To!·s Per Week 
sd\k.dust & 
Shavmgs 
Small 
C..uttmgt> Uncla ... ::.died 
50 
10 
}j 
231 
20 
10(1 
30 
10 
10 
199 
5 
60 
28 
768 
10 
37 
* 
~ 
* 
* 
32 
89 
340 
If) 
lO 
1r, 
10 
2r, 
'H 
22 
8 
494 
Wrste Prcductioll from 
Pr mary MiUs-
Tons Per Week 
S.n.'\du<;t & 
~hJ\tngb 
33 
12 
7i 
j(i 
73 
')~ ~I 
14 
77 
34 
93 
]() 
77 
7 
63 
ll8 
20 
26 
118 
26 
7 
82 
.J6 
38 
l ,172 
";ldbs, Tnmn 
& EdgmgE 
r,; 
84 
IH 
112 
IH 
• 
28 
I ",4 
67 
176 
21 
I'J4 
14 
126 
236 
37 
51 
237 
32 
1.} 
163 
112 
40 
2,212 
In many cases cutting'> are a 1elativel) small item in the wood Wd'>te and <nc not figmed in the ct>timates. \Vhcre all wa~te 
b bmncd, it usually h not po~sible to get a breakdown on the cla"e' of wa<;tc. In nll"t 'econdmy plant'> ~awdmt and ~having-. 
ate hlown into a bin together and no bteakdown figute<; are available 
& 
TABLE II·A-Wooll waste production in each of 23 northeastem Ohio counties tabulated by the number of mill!. and the 
total waste production (from both printary and the secondary mill~) per week. 
Cuyahoga Co. Wayne Co. Mcdma Co. Summit Co. Stark Co. 
Sbe of Number Output Number Output Number Output Number Output Number Output 
Plants Plants Tonsj\Vk, Plants Tons/Wk. Plants Tons/Wk. Plants Tons/Wk. Plants Tons/Wk. 
5-10 12 75 I s 3 15 
' 
'W I 10 
10-19 7 100 
' 
.Je I 17 -1 -~~ ' ,, 
20-29 2 40 - 1 20 ' 4~ 
30-39 2 65 1 90 I 35 I .n I 12 
40-49 1 40 
50 - -
100 I IH - - - - I 1 ;o 
200 1 200 - - - -
Tctal 27 635 7 146 6 87 9 2-!8 6 122 
Holmes Co. Ashland Co. Richland Co. Hmon Co. Erie Co. 
----
5-10 - - - - 3 20 
10-19 3 45 I II - -
20-29 6 122 -1 87 5 lOS I 21 2 42 
30-39 3 102 - - 7 210 
40-49 
- - - -
I 40 
Total 12 269 I 98 13 3H 4 41 2 42 
Lorain Co. Caroll Co, Tuscarawas Co. L•ke Co. Ashtabula Co. 
----- --- ~- - -5-10 - -
10-19 
-
~ 70 I H 1 41' 
20-29 9 189 7 1-1~ I 21 1 21 -1 81 
30-39 
- - -
5 117 -- 2 60 
40-49 - - - I \'0 - - -
Total 9 189 ll 219 7 228 
' 
16 9 186 
Geauga Co. Portage Co. Trumbull Co. Columbiana Co. Jefferson Co. 
5-10 - - 1 5 
10-19 - - ; 45 7 101 -1 w 2 2i 
20-29 II 231 1 67 1 24 1 li1 r, 126 
30-39 -
- -
4 120 
" 
60 
' 
90 
-!0-49 
- -
- - - - - -
Total II 231 6 112 13 250 9 181 II 241 
Harrison Co. Coshocton Co. Mahoning Co. 
5-10 
-
1 10 
10-19 2 26 7 07 3 4i 
20-29 ; 65 ; 105 1-1 129 
30-39 1 30 I 30 2 60 
40--49 
Total 6 121 11 232 22 464 
In addition there are small woodworking plants and small and part-time sawmills tmning out ~mall t}nantities of wa~te (I, 
2, 3 tons per week) and an undi~closed number (not surveyed) rurning out negligible amoulll~. It wa~ not deemed advisable tc 
make a complete check on these smaller mills because their wane production is often inteunittent and in such 'mall quanti 
ties; thus making it impractical to collect and transport waste to any but 'mall local market~. 
TABLE III - A-A tabuation of waste disposal in each of 23 northea~tern Ohio counties. Within each 'disposal class" waste is 
further classified according to its probable availability for new markets. 
Waste Disposal Clas~:- Bmned !or J<'uel Sold Given Away m Dumped 
Tom, l'et \\'eek Tons Per 'Veek Tons Per '\Veek 
Available fm ;\lew Market? 
~- ------ ------·-- - ~-
---------· '\vailable Available Total 
County (~ue~- fm New for New Dumped 
tion Total Matket? Total Matket? or Given 
Yes ::-\o able Bmned Ye-, --No--- Sold Yes Away 
'\~bland - 16 -- 16 82 !l2 
Ashtabula ;o - if) 1 j - 14 }<Jl) J99 
Canoll -- - :!1 - 21 l!J!l 198 
Columbiana - - - - IB:l I8:l 
Coshocton - - 'lH -- 38 19! I!H 
Cuyahoga Jj) 7 130 192 H Hi )4 H:l S3 
217-
1-:J Erie - - :!8 28 I 1 ll 
0> Geauga - -- - 231 :!31 
Harrison - - - 37 - 37 8·1 8~1 
Holmes - 15 I:; 70 - 70 184 184 
Hmon 10 - 10 14 14 17 17 
Jefferson - - - H - 44 197 197 
Lake I) - - 15 - 21 21 
Lorain - - - -
-
189 189 
Mahoning - - - - 24 ~tO 6-1 400 ·100 
Medina 1:> - 45 27 - 27 I.J I:> 
Pmtage 23 - ')• -) - - 87 S7 
Richland - - - - j'"j - 55 :300 :\00 
Stark 21 6 10 40 73 - 73 9 9 
Summit 166 - - 166 14 - 14 liR 68 
Trumbull - - - :!1 - 21 229 229 
Tuscarawas - - - - 71 - 71 1~7 157 
Wa}'ne 4 4 8 71i 3 79 ·18 !8 
Totals 711 13 11)9 1)66 6)1 89 7!0 3,112 3 112 
• Burned in the winter onlv. 
t-::l 
~1 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE 1· B-Wood waste production from secondary mills in southwe.,tern, ~outhea!>tern, and northwesten1 Ohio (producing 
25 or more tons per week) tabulated acc<>rdivg to its disposal and probable availability. 
Classes of Waste 
Southwestern Ohio 
Sawdust 
Sawdust & Shavings 
Shavings 
Cuttings 
Cuttings, Hogged 
~ o Breakdown 
Sub Total l 
Southeastern Ohio 
Sawdust 
Sawdust & Shavings 
Shavings · 
Cuttings 
Cuttings, Hogged 
~o Breakdown 
Sub Total 
Northwestern Ohio 
Sawdust 
Sawdust & Shavings 
Shavings 
Cuttings 
Cuttings, Hogged 
~o Breakdown 
Sub Total 
TOTAL 
Dtsposal of W ao.tc 
Tons Per Week 
Dump~d or 
Sold Burned Ctven Away 
10 
20 
25 
25 
RO 
240 
240 
1:\ 
I:> 
4 
75 
46 
ll.i 
10 
565 
Bl:i 
.iO 
.)5 
115 
220 
290 
60 
60 
230 
640 
355 ) ,675 
GRAND TOTAL 2.200 
:lO 
!) 
.)0 
85 
20 
-!0 
10 
70 
35 
3.) 
190 
A\ .Hl.Ihthty for Nev.· Markets-
Tons Per \Veck 
Not ---A~va-t71a~b~le ____ ___ 
Avatlabtltty Available Quesuonahle 
H 
7;> 
il 
HO 
10 
i20 
IHO 
/0 
lO 
l)j 
305 
IHO 
IX:i 
60 
I)() 
3~, 
:Ho 
1.660 
H.i 
20 
120 
140 
.iO 
!iO 
120 
14~, 
8:i 265 
85 455 
C.R.-\~D TOTAL 2,200 
(91<0) 
(.i:lO) 
(ll91l) 
~ 
TABLE II · U-Currcnt production of wood waste from secondary mills (producing 25 or more tons per week) in 'outhwestern, 
southeastern, and northwestern Ohio. Waste produced in each county is tabulated in detail by the Yolume o{ 
each class of material. 
County 
Southwesten1 Ohio 
Clermont 
Delaware 
fayette 
franklin 
Greene 
Hamilton 
Knox 
Miami 
Montgomery 
Sub-Total 
Southeasten1 
Athens 
Belmont 
Gue1·nsey 
Hocking 
Morgan 
:s'oble 
Scioto 
·washington 
Sub-Total 
Ohio 
Northwestern Ohio 
Allen 
Auglaize 
Crawford 
Defiance 
Lucas 
Mercer 
Williams 
Sub-Total 
TOTAL 
Nuntber 
E•tMtlls 
I 
I 
I 
'l 
l 
6 
l 
I 
-l 
19 
l 
l 
2 
I 
l 
I 
l 
3 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
2 
S.1wdust 
10 
4 
30 
44 
-- ~----
10 
-10 44 
---::-.,---\\·a~tl' PrfJJuctwn 
.Sdwdust & ~ 
Sltd\ ings 
l'ne,timated 
:!0 
16 
5 
.)1 
Unestimated 
20 
20 
40 
l'nestimated 
t:ne,timated 
91 
Shavings 
Mt xcJ Cuttmgs 
:r; to 
~.o 7o 
20 
IO 40 
95 IHJ 
l'wbably 25 toNs pc• wh. 
20 
20 
30 
70 
15 
120 
170 
305 
!70 
lO 
10 
4.~ 
65 
60 
60 
26.) 
Tut1S Pe1 \Vcck 
Cuthn~s. UncldS'-1· 
Hnf!,ged fi\ d 
to 
IO 
2.~ 
)() 
:1-, 
~!H 
:l5 
100 
lito 
.)0 
-10 
25 
2·10 
------ ----- 35!) 
()() 
55 
85 
35 
90 
60 265 
iO 1.260 
Total \Vastc 
Produced 
Pet Cnunty 
25 
.)() 
!),") 
:J:> 
jlj_} 
3.) 
lO 
185 
9HO-
20 
:iO 
!){) 
:10 
10 
25 
315 
530 --
55 
100 
:15 
120 
60 
90 
230 
690 
2,200 
'" The remainder of the counties in the area had no mills producing- large quantitie' of wa,te. The'e comnie' ;ne Ji,ted on 
page 29. 
The iollowing <ountie' in ~outh\\e:>teln, -,outhe.t.,telll .tnd nm th 
\\t'~tel n Ohio had no mill\ producing large qu,mtitic' of \\ a'tc. 
\d.tm' 
Rto\\n 
But let 
( hampatgn 
Clatk 
Chnton 
~an field 
Galli a 
Jac!,,on 
Da1ke 
rulton 
Han cod. 
Ha1din 
Hclll\ 
S. W. Ohio 
Highland 
Logan 
~Iadi>on 
~!at ion 
:VIm row 
Picka1'a' 
S. E. Ohio 
Lawtence 
Licking 
\feig'> 
N. W. Ohio 
Otta" a 
Paulding 
Putnam 
'iandmk1 
Seneca 
29 
Ptebll 
Pike 
Ro" 
{ 11101! 
\\allen 
\1om"' 
"fu,kmgulll 
Pen1 
Vinton 
\ dn \\e1t 
\\'ood 
\\';andot 
Shclb1 
